September Meeting
September 14
Iverson Park—Bring lawn chairs and snacks

Updog Challenge Disc Event
Oct 3-4 2020
2020 Fall Obedience Trial
Oct 31-Nov 1, 2020
Judges: Karen Anderson and
Louise Botko
2020 Nov Agility Trial
Nov 6-8 2020 Agility Trial
Judge—TBD

Volunteers are always needed
for all our events. It is a
great way to meet people
and learn how these events
run. And what could be
more enjoyable than a day
spent with dog people? As
events are posted here in
the newsletter, please consider helping the club. None
of these activities can continue without your help!

UpDog Challenge Disc Dog Event Registration Form
Sat. Oct 3 & Sun. Oct 4, 2020
PLEASE FILL OUT ONE ENTRY FORM FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL DOG
Location Information: Camp Bandy Pet Resort, 9376 Lake Emily Road, Amherst Junction, WI 54407
Games will be played in a fully fenced field behind the training building. There is a walk from the parking lot to the back field,
we recommend bringing easy-ups for crating near the field. We have use of bathrooms with running water inside the training
building.
Dry Camping (no water or electric) is allowed in the parking lot only for $10/night. Lake Emily County Park Campground is
about 1 ½ miles away. There are several hotel/motel options in Stevens Point and Wisconsin Rapids.
Cost: $12/round. If the same dog plays in 4 or more rounds in the same day, cost is $10/round.
Human Information Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone #: ____________________________ Email: ________________________________________
Dog Information Name: ______________________________________________________________
Age: ________ Breed: _______________________________________ UD Jump Height: __________
UpDog Team Number (if you have one, not required): ______________________________________
Saturday Rounds Entered (please circle):
Toss and Fetch Round One
Toss and Fetch Round Two
4 Way Play Round One
4 Way Play Round Two
Greedy
Spaced Out
Frizgility
7 Up
Sunday Rounds Entered (please circle):
Toss and Fetch Round One
Toss and Fetch Round Two
4 Way Play Round One
4 Way Play Round Two
Greedy
Spaced Out
Frizgility
7 Up
Total Amount Due for this dog: $_________. Please mail this completed form with a check to Amy Sjomeling, 107 2 nd Street,
Nekoosa, WI 54457. OR email the form and PayPal the amount (FRIENDS AND FAMILY ONLY and include your name) to
aslvlabs@gmail.com.

Obedience and Rally Trial Premium is Now Available!
I am pleased to announce that our fall trial is a GO! The judges are pleased with the
safety measures we will have in place and are excited to be
judging!
Please consider entering and spread the word about the
trial!
Here is a link to the premium https://trdogtraining.com/
event/akc-obedrally-fall-2020/
If you are interested in volunteering with this event please contact Chief Ring Steward, Jenny LaPorte(Jenny.Laporte@kolbewindows.com).
This year instead of candy donations, I will be happy to
accept donations of wipes, hand sanitizer and Lysol. Contact me (Dana Nelson) if you are willing to donate…
rdjjj@charter.net.

RUN-THRUS, Anyone??
Please fill out this survey if you would be interested in attending obedience runthrus. The response so far has been very positive! I know there are several shows
and events coming up so I would like to get a date or two on the calendar. The
survey is to see if there is interest and to pick a day and date.
How will it work, you may ask? Well, the plan is to have scheduled times to arrive for your run-thru. Three rings will be set up. A designated Utility and
Open Ring and then a Novice Ring which can be used for Beginner Novice or
just to gain ring experience for your dog. With designated rings, the jumps will already be in the ring! Cost will be $10.00 for 15 minutes. This includes your
set up time, so come prepared and ready to make use of your 15 minutes! BONUS: With people coming and going and three rings going, there will also be distractions for you and your dogs to proof!!
The call for volunteers for this has been AMAZING! I will be finalizing and
reaching out to people right after Labor Day – so please FILL OUT THE SURVEY if you are interested in RUN-THRUS! https://forms.gle/

JEVASX7yHNBZ3kmu6
Questions?? Contact Dana Nelson – rdjjj@charter.net

Looking for Agility Premium information for our Timber Ridge trials? All the premium
lists can be found at Lorah Marquardt’s NEW website. Check it out!

https://bluestemk9.wixsite.com/bluestemagility
Lorah Marquardt

Opportunities Galore in Obedience and Rally!
While we are all chomping at the bit to get back to our dog events – please stop and think about volunteering. MANY of our members volunteer – ALL of our members want to see our events succeed – NOW, is the
time to be thinking about the future obedience and rally trials that Timber Ridge holds.
We are going to be needing volunteers for larger roles for the 2020 2021. These positions are necessary if
we would like to have these events:
•
•
•

Chief Ring Steward for the October31/November 1, 2020 obedience/rally trial.
Trial Chair for Obedience Rally Trial in February of 2021 (Judges have been hired. This could be a cochair opportunity. Jenny will be out of town for a work event but will return for 2022.)
Trial Chair for Obedience Rally Trial in November of 2021 (Judges have been hired. This November
would be a great time to see what is all involved if interested.)

Interested in learning more – reach out to Dana Nelson, Laurie Bandy or Jenny
LaPorte!

AKC Rally® Virtual Pilot Program has now added Rally Intermediate!
Something else for all Rally competitors to try during our Safer at Home days! AKC is offering a program for Novice Rally B Rally Intermediate competitors to set up a course in their backyards and submit a video online. AKC will have five pre-designed official rally courses
published on the AKC website for the exhibitor to choose from. The exhibitor will follow the setup instructions provided, video the performance, upload the video to YouTube, set the required YouTube viewing options, and submit the video link with the entry form and
fee to AKC.
Sounds like fun!
All the information and rules for video submission are here:
AKC Rally Virtual Program

If you are looking for something to do to keep you, your dogs and your children busy while we are all
in our homes, consider this: AKC Trick Dog Titles! Simply submit a video to an evaluator to test on any
level.
Click HERE to learn more about it!

Dog Tricks: Where To Start
When it comes to teaching your dog new tricks this can be great fun for all involved. You can start off by doing something simple like weaving in and out of your
legs or fetching some article by name or teaching your dog to shut a door.
There are a few people that find it is demeaning to the dog by teaching them tricks
but I can assure you that dogs love learning and especially being appreciated and
by learning to do something new it will cover both of these needs. Whatever you going to teach your dog both of you will benefit from the experience and it will be a
time that you will learn more about each other.
Suggested Tricks could include:
• Close the door
• Roll over
• Catch
• Give a paw
• Open a box
• Find members of your family or toy by name
• Bark on command
• Weave through your legs
• Jump over objects
• Crawl under a low object or a chair
With any trick, split it into small sequences and teach each one a step at a time. If
the task is complicated start with the last sequence first and then add the previous
element to the beginning and build up from there. This method is called reverse
chaining. It is excellent as it helps the dog learn as he always ends with the familiar part. Rather than waiting until the whole sequence is learnt reward every step
for getting closer and closer to your goal. Each step you are asking a little more of
your dog.
The use of clickers can work extremely well as you are able to reward your dog at
the correct time even if he is still some distance away from his goal. While tricks
can be fun they can also be a benefit to anyone that is disabled and not being able
to pick something up off the ground or fetch some sort of aid to help the disabled
person.
There are many people that are sight impaired that use seeing eye dogs that had
started just like you are with simple to learn tricks and then graduated to more advanced training. The whole process should be imaginative, have a think of what
your dog enjoys and develop this to include a whole collection of tricks.
The dog will enjoy learning something different and will certainly enjoy all of the
praise in getting something right. All that is needed is a dose of persistence and
time invested in her training and by doing this you will be rewarded.
Pet Article courtesy of http://pet-articles.blogspot.com.

Amana, IA was a great full service campground that
Valbrown’s C’Est Moi Ceniila RN earned her most recent total of 4 points, up
to ten now!!
One 3 point major to go!
Before that, In Waukesha (Cudahy/Racine Show) she also earned a point.
-Wendy Jones

Our 16 month old baby Risa
(Excel-Ent’s Arriving At Risa)
earned her 1st Agility Q with a
3rd place in Novice FAST at our
Timber Ridge
Agility trial Aug 29, 2020.
Joyce Mackay

Ariell’s Tillandsia On Air CD “Tallie” earned
her SHR ( Started Hunting Retriever) title at
WisIll/Badger’s test on 8/22/2020 and her AKC
Junior Hunter Title at Madison Retriever
Club’s test on 8/30/2020. Each of these titles
require 4 passes with retrieves on
land and water.
B/O/H:Ellen Hardin

TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN, INC
Combined Membership and Board Meeting
August 10, 2020 at Iverson Park, Stevens Point
Meeting called to order at 6:35 pm by board president Laurie Bandy
Members present: Laurie Bandy, Amy Sjomeling, Linda Redfield, Kathy Schuh, Dana Nelson, Phyllis Christensen, Mary Ann
Ralston, Jocelyn Reid, and Rose Gottung
Unanimously agreed upon to dispense with the reading of the minutes from last month’s meeting.
There was no Treasurer’s Report to present.
Committee Reports:
Website—Jona Decker
Classes-none at this time, our insurance doesn’t allow it
2020 Barn Hunt fun day—hoping to reschedule
2020 Labor Day Agility Trial, 8/28-30, Linda Redfield-Bob Jeffers, moving along well
2020 Fall Fast Cat, Cindy Feurentstein—Camp Bandy is now big enough to hold a Fast cat, something possibly in the
works as long as we can find a backup machine, Jane Zank expressed some interest in learning to run the equipment.
Oct 3-4 2020 Updog Challenge Disc Event, Amy Sjomeling-things are moving along
Oct 31-Nov1, 2020 Obedience Trial, Dana Nelson-Karen Anderson, Louise Botko. Dana presented her safety plan to
both judges, they made some tweaks, and all is on schedule.
2020 Tracking Test—will not be held unless someone volunteers to Chair
Nov 6-8 2020 Agility Trial, Linda Redfield-Sionag Black is not judging, need to find a judge.
Nov 20-22 2020 Agility Trial, Laurie Bandy-Ronda Bermke. Not sure we’ll be able to have this event as outside is likely not feasible at this time of year.
2021 Spring Obedience Trial-need Chair, judges are already hired.
2021 Spring Agility Trial2021 May Agility Trial2021 Spring FAST Cat2021 Fun Day2021 Awards-Jenny LaPorte
Old Business:
Equipment did not really get inventoried. Jocelyn and Mary Ann will get together to inventory it. There was some
discussion about doing an online or Facebook option. Amy is willing to run a facebook one.
Virtual Rally didn’t garner much interest—will table this for now and revisit it later, possibly late winter
New Business:
The new membership is on the website.
We will discuss changing the criteria for awards for this year, due to covid 19. To be discussed in the future.
There were no guests present.
Hospitality volunteers—put on hold since we shouldn’t be sharing food
Next Meeting-September 14, 2020 6:30pm at Iverson Park. Bring your own lawn chair and snacks.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:13 by president Laurie Bandy
Brags were shared.

Respectfully submitted by Amy Sjomeling, club secretary.

August 2020 Treasurer’s Report

Opening balance checking account
08/05/20
08/23/20
08/26/20

Deposit
Deposit
Deposit

12,104.88
24.38 Jocelyn Reid awards pmt
20.00 Cindy Bohnert dues
8,060.00 August agility trial entries

20,209.26

Savings Balance
Balance CDs
Total Assets
Pineries - CD

407.30
5,524.51
26,141.07
2,743.33
2,781.18
5,524.51

Please Note: Newsletter Deadlines:
Please submit all brags, articles, or information you would like in the
newsletters by the last of each month.
All photos should be cropped and edited as you would like to see
them and in a .jpeg or .gif format.
Thank you!!

Barb Crowther

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2020
Term Until

President: Laurie Bandy

1/31/2022

laurie@campbandy.com

Vice President:

1/31/2022

Jared Redfield
Treasurer: Ann Hanson

Jared@redfieldlaw.com
alhanson1@gmail.com

1/31/2021

Secretary: Amy Sjomeling

aslvlabs@gmail.com

1/31/2021

Board Members:
Rose Guttung
Mary Ann Ralston
Dana Nelson
Kathy Schuh
Newsletter: Barb Crowther

rosesbeagles10@gmail.com
foxfyre@live.com
rdjjj@charter.net
kschuh@charter.net

Club Website

http://www.trdogtraining.com

1/31/2022
1/31/2021
1/31/2022

threeboyseh@hotmail.com

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY
GUIDELINES:
1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills
2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog
3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building

830-11:30 AM

4:00-7:00 PM

8:30-10:00 AM

4:00-5:30 PM

Obedience, Agility, Flyball
(Separate Skills)
10:00 - 11:30 AM
Agility, Full Courses

Agility, Full Courses
5:30-7:00 PM
Obedience, Agility, Flyball
(Separate Skills)

2020
dates subject to change if there is an event at Camp Bandy

830-11:30 AM
No dates scheduled for
2020 yet

4:00-7:00 PM
No dates scheduled
for 2020 yet

